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SOV-.E tlETi.KY FiiCToHS ixi/'FEC'l'tHG Li.CTiiTIOW 1,1 ?HF; AL.:ii:-IO -i.-T-::-
Introduction 
Successfiil laGta":ion is essential for the propafjation of 
all :'a-;rnalian life. It is only In the case of the daii'y GOV;, 
hov;evor, that this factor of milk production has uesn sufMcient-
ly studied to be placed on a scientific oasis. For years 
dairymen have oeen studying, from the co^'imercial point of view, 
the practical effects of feeding upon nilk yield. Comparative­
ly fev7 observations have been made on the infl^3enoe of food 
upon the c oviposit ion of human milk, although the health of 
future generations raay depencF upon the ability of the hu-nian 
•mother to nixrse her offsprin . This is a very real problein 
and one which should clai;n more attention than it has re­
ceived. 
Investigators in biology and nutrition a^^ree that lacta­
tion makes a great demand upon the energy of the motlior, v/hothor 
human or animal, and ability succoEsfully to wean vigorous, 
healthy pro,3eny is regarded as proof in part of the adequacy 
of the mother's diet. To carry on experiments v/ith human 
mothers presents many difficulties, Invosti^'ators are there­
fore fortunate in bein;^ able to use ruts for preliminary 
studies. These small animals are easily available ano adapt 
themselves readily to laboratory conditions. Tlie physiology 
Tlie expenses of this inveati^^ation have been met in part by 
the Purnell Res arch F\3.nd of the Home Economics Division. 
of the rat approximates that of man, and since the length of 
the rat's life is only abont one-thirtieth of that of t-o hnr;a 
being, fairly co^.parable results may be obtained in a relative 
ly short length of tire. Such preliminary experir^ients serve 
as a imide for final work, wl'dch may be carried on v;ith the 
primary subject, should the results obtained seem to justify 
so doing. 
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Revlew of Literature 
Vifithin the last fifty years or^caaional sttidies have been 
made on the effect of the diet during lactation upon the yield 
and composition of human rfiilk. Theae studies were usually vorjr 
linited in their scope. The first extensive study of this type 
was Tuade by Hootaler (17) in connection with production and 
collection of human milk for the hrraan milk dairies in Detroit. 
He found that diet was an iriportant factor in seciirlng the 
maximum production of nilk from the wot nurse mothers, Aa a 
result of his experiments he concliided that nut or animal pro­
teins in corahination with vegetable and milk proteins gave the 
oeKt results. 
More recent oxperiaents by Adair (1) seemed to shov/ that 
wilk secretion increasod siore uniformly on a liberal protein 
diet. He emphasized the importance of human milk for human 
offspring—he stai.es: "sometimes it is the only food which 
will give the needed nourishment." 
In 1928 Kleimer, Tritsch, and Craves (19) studied the 
influence of suppler.-tentary feeding of carbohydrates upon lacta­
tion. They used rice and tapioca as the sources of carbohydrate, 
''others on these supplementary diets produced a ,r;reater volume 
of milk than mothers on the control hospital ward diet and a 
greater fuel value was available to the infants. 
Adair's and Kleiner's investigations v/ero carried on only 
while the Tnothers v/ere in the hospitals—for 10 or 12 days. The 
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roaults of their observations may serve accordingly as a guide 
for dietary regi len, but sxncQ the experimental poriod v?as a 
relatively insignificant portion of the entire lactation 
period, too much weight should not be attached to the find­
ings until more extensive studies have been made. 
Since the biological performance of an ani^^al during 
lactation varies distinctly with differenoos in the food con­
sumed (35) (50) (29), a consideration of the diet is of first 
importance. Here chief attention is usually given to the re­
quirements in protein, minerals and vitamins. Research workers 
are still investigating the exact vitamin content of various 
foods. The complete number of vitamins may be as yet \inknown 
and the animal and human, need for particular vitamins still a 
matter of conjecture, nevertheless, it is generally agreed that 
the vitamins A and B are essential for successful lactation. 
Others consider vitamikis C and E to be valuable additions, if 
not absolutely necessary. 
Such minerals as are needful for the building of the body 
tissues and fluids must be included, not only for the develop­
ment of the young, but for the proper maintenance of the 
mother's vitality against the drain upon it« Marshall in his 
"Physiology of Reproduction*^ (29) points out that food i*ich in 
protein enables the cow to produce in the milk larger amounts 
not only of protein, but also of sugar and of fat. Moreover, 
Taylor and Iiusband (51), from a aeries of feeding experiments 
with, a goat, conclude that a higli protein diet stimulates the 
rat© of milk secretion. 
Sixccessful milk: secretion doubtless depends upon the 
optimum development of the mammary glared. The changes which 
this gland undergoes, therefore, would seem to some extent to 
be a measure of the value of the diet for lactation. A study 
of the mammary tissue of rats on experimental diets should 
indicate, accordingly, which diets are adequate in this respect 
and which are imsatiafacfcory. 
Further confirmation or the adequacy of the ration may be 
obtained perhaps b;.' a deterriiination of the percentage CLsncen-
tration of the hemoglobin of the rats on the experimental 
diets. An histological study of the representative maTJimary 
glands and records of hemor^lobin concentrations have therefore 
been included, in addition to the results obtained from the pure­
ly dietary studies. 
During pregnancy there is a gradually increased growth in 
the mammae of the rat and rabbit so that by the end of pregnancy 
the borders of the glands are contiguous. Microscopically they 
seem to consist of a circular pink area two to three centimeters 
in diameter, but under the microscope the proliferating ducts 
can be seen thrown oi.it in tree-like branches. At this stage 
the epithelial lining of the ducts is from two to tliree cells 
thick. (21) 
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At parturition the glands have reached approximately their 
fullest development and only vary slight growth changes occur 
during lactation* (27) Secretion causes a breaking down of the 
gland cells, involving the loss of parts of the cytoplastn. (20) 
r3ot until about seven days after labor la secretion fully 
established, but the effects of non-nursing are visible in 
two days after labor. The glands inay be large, but they are 
pale and the lobules are smaller, in contrast to the red color 
of active circulation in the nursing rat. In the non-nursing 
rat the involution of the mammae is rapid* (20) 
Maeder (27) found that "the acini in the portions of the 
glands (of the albino rat) showing greatest secretory activity 
were characterized by 1, large vesicular nuclei with chromatin 
distributed in small cluBaps; 2, uneven and indistinct cell 
boundaries on the side of the lumen; 3, a highly granular and 
vacuolated cytoplasm, and 4, distention of acini with secre­
tion containing numerous droplets of fat." 
According to Kuramitsu and Loeb (20) the stroma of the 
glands at different stages was also readily distinguishable. 
The stroma of the proliferating gland was often cellular; 
dtirlng secretion it seemed to consist of thin connective tissue 
fibres; and while resting it was densely fibrous. Tliroughout 
lactation the epithellujn of the mammary ducta was single 
layered. (27) 
Althougji Minot and T,1\arphy, (33) Hart and Steenboch, et al, 
(12), and Robacheit-Robbins and her associates (43) have made 
fairly extensive studies on the relation of diet to hemoglobin 
building in dogs, rabbits, and man, comparatively few experi­
ments have been carried on ahov/ing the connection betv;een the 
composition of the diet and hemoblobin formation in the rat. 
Cartland and Koch (2) have studied the relation betv/een 
some proteins and vitamins in the diet and the hemoglobin 
forming process in young growing rata. 
They fed var:*ous synthetic diets, using as the sources of 
protein 10 percent of v/heat gluten and casein, and 15 percent 
of hemoglobin combined v/ith tryptophone. They found that wheat 
gluten and casein were about equally efficient for promoting 
hemoglobin synthesis in the rat and that no more satisfactory 
results were obtained with hemoglobin and tryptophane. They 
further concluded, after "using the severe anemia type of ex­
periment", that the blood forming process in the rat was not 
dependent upon the presence of vitamins A, B, or E in the diet. 
After being bled their rats seemed to regenerate hemoglobin at 
a normal rate when sources of vitamins A, B, and E had been 
omitted from the diet for a long time and the later addition 
of these vitamins to the diet was without effect upon the hemo­
globin regeneration. 
Cartland and Koch (2) not only estimated the percentage of 
hemoglobin and made red blood counts, but also determined the 
blood volume. However, Waduell, Steenboch, and associates (52) 
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in their studies on anemia in rabbits decided that the hemo­
globin determinations gave sufficient information and that the 
red blood counts added so little to these results that they did 
not justify the time and technic they required. In an earlier 
study of nutritional anemia Hart, Stoenboch, Elvehjein and 
Viaddell (12). had concluded that some diets said to be lacking 
in vitamin E and hence not effective for reproduction might 
really be causing anemia in rats and consequently abnormal 
reproduction* 
VYilliamson and Etg (55) found that the percentage of 
hemoglobin varied with the age of the rats. For their stiJ.dy 
they used normal rats on a standard casein diet. The hemo­
globin concentration fell steadily from birth to nearly the 
sixtieth day of life, then gradually rose to a maximim on the 
one hundred and fiftieth day. They stated that the explanation 
might be due to the fact that rats, like other aniraals> contain 
a much higher percentage of iron in their livers at birth than 
later in life. Milk is noteworthily low in its content of iron. 
Therefore, unless a rat at birth contained a sufficient reserve 
of iron to carry over the suckling period tliis store of iron 
would become partially depleted and a temporary anemic condition 
vrould result. After the rats had bej',un to eat for themselves 
and to obtain iron from their food the anemia would disappear. 
Of the proteins used in research experiments in nutrition 
casein has been the one most often selected because of its ease 
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of handling and availability. However, some investigators have 
used meat. Meat is an important constitnent of the average 
human diet. In 1902 Watson. (54) after studying the influence of 
a liberal meat diet on the fertility and lactation ability of 
several classes of women in England, followed by a series of 
control experiments with rats, decided that the increased meat 
consumption probably had a bearing on the failure of mothers to 
nurse their young. 
More recent investigators, hownver, have cc,ncluded from 
animal feeding experiments that meat fed mothers produce litters 
showing improved v/elght and grov;th, Hitchcock (15) found that 
the young from meat fed rats grew more rapidly and at maturity 
v;eighed 20 per cent more than the controls. He fed daily eight 
to ten i;rams of fresh lean meat cooked rare, in addition to what 
he considered an adequate diet, McCollum, Siramonds, and Parsons 
(25) fed varying percentages of kidney, liver, and muscle meat to 
rats. The group receiving 25 percent of these proteins repro­
duced successfully through four generations. 
MacLeod (24) stated that rats receiving 1'''.5 percent of 
protein from fresh loan beef showed improved reproduction, but 
the animals in the second generation grew subnormally, 
Slonaker (49) also found that the length of life and v;elght 
of albino rats increased when animal protein from table scraps 
v;as added to the diet. He considered that the animal protein 
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vms either more easily utilized or acted aa a stiinulant on all 
the body cells, so that the other food v;aa used more complete­
ly. 
Since vitannin B stijnulates growth by increasing the assimi­
lation and utilization of the food (1?) it may easily follow-
that all classes of foodstuffs should be balanced with vitamin 
B (41). Hartwell (15) stated that this vitamin seemed es­
pecially connected with protein metabolism, and Nelson (38), 
experimenting with rats on a dried whole milk diet, to which 
varying percentages of casein v^ere added,, shov^ed that rats on 
such high protein diets need an increased amount of vitamin B. 
According to Header and Drummond (42) normal growth in 
rats resulted only when the ratio of protein to yeast v/as five 
or under. 
Sherman and Gloy (44), hov;ever, found that increased pro­
tein did not call for a corresponding addition of vitamin B 
for the maintenance of the rat and mir^t even require no addi­
tion of this vitamin. 
iVnimals apparently do not possess any large available re­
serve of \ritamin B (40), and the maternal organism will not 
sacrifice what it has for the young. (28) (36'. Experiments 
with rats have shcvm, therefore, that a much grei-ter amount of 
this vitamin is necessary for rearing the offspring than for 
growth (39). Different investigators estirnate that there 
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sbould b0 added to the lactating diet three to five times the 
amount of yeast, f'urnishing the vitatiin B, as ia needed for 
. (13) . 
maintenance (26) (36)/(6). Iloore (36) fed rata a synthetic 
diet in V7hich 18 percent of casein v/as the source of protein, 
iifter increasing the ainoimt of veast in the diet from two to 
sevon percent, he concluded that even seven percent was 
apparently near the rainimum limit of the requirement* 
Chick and Roscoe (3), Golberger (10), Evans (8), Sherman 
(45), Levene (23), and others have studied the dual nature of 
vitamin B. 
Vitamin B is considered to consist of at least two factors, 
coOTTionly desi^':jnated by the letters P and G. Tliey are both 
necessary for growth (45), but P is especially concerned with 
the prevention of poljmetiritis, and G with the promotion of 
growth "by making possible more noi^mal nutritional conditions." 
(16) It is believed that natural foods used as sources of 
vitanjin D contain both factors (3), but experiments have proved 
that they are not always present in equal amounts (47) (31) (8). 
In controlled experiments VAlth rats autoclaved yeast is 
usually used to furnish the so-called growth promoting factor 
of vitamin D (45) (6), and Svans (6) found tikitiki, the alco­
holic extract of Philippine rice polish, a satisfactory source 
of the antineuritic element. He concluded that the need for 
the addition of yeast during lactation was due solely to its 
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antineuritic factor, since normal lactation occurred in rata 
when be did not increase the amount of yeaat but siipplomented it 
with tikitiki. 
Since the work of Evana (7) and Harden and Zilva (11), rats 
are conceded not to be susceptible to scurvy and hence do not 
require the antiscorbutic vitamin in their diet, yet soi'ie vitamin 
C is found in the rat^a livor. Harden anc Zilva (11) and 
I.lanville (23) observed that v^hen letnon Juice v;as added to the 
drinking water better results v;ere obtained, ••sore litters v;ere 
born, and the rats shov;ed better growth than v/hen vitamin C was 
omitted. Drutnmond and Crowden (5) also included five percent 
of lemon juice in their normal and hif^. protein diets, which 
contained 20 percent and 83 percent of caseinogen respectively. 
Lemon juice like orange juice contains vitann B and some 
vitamin A, so that part of the effects noted may have been due 
to the increase in these vitamins. Sherman and Gloy (44) fed 
four cubic centimeters of orange juice, as a sole so\jrce of 
vitamin B, to rata on different levels of protein intake and 
found it entirely adequate. 
It is now commonly acknowledged that there is a specific 
vitamin essential for reproduction, vitamin E, ao-called. Evans 
and Burr (7) observed that the young of rata on a synthetic diet 
containing 32 percent of casein, even when given an increased 
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percenta.'-e of yeast dtiping lactation, developed a form of 
paralysis in the hind liraba about the nineteenth or twentieth 
day of sucklin;-,. They experimented with various factors and 
concluded that the paralysis v/as caused by a lack of vitamin 
E. About the fifteenth day after parturition seemed to be a 
critical perioa in the develop^^ient of the neuro-muscular system 
of th-e offspring and if, beginning at this time, five drops of 
ether extracted wheat ^/erm oil were fed daily, the litter was 
v/eaned in a normal condition. They also found that these 
animals roceiving the wheat germ o3.1 v/ere heavier than the 
litter mate controls. 
In a diet insuring rapid growth in albino rats Mendel and 
Cannon (31) included a "liberal" amount of wheat ,?7erm to pro­
vide vitamin E. The protein was furnished by 12 percent of 
moat scraps and 12 percent of casein, h. G. Miller (32) thought 
that vitamin E was better for growth and lactation than vitamin 
B. 
The results obtained b7/ various research workers, pointing 
out the advantage of a more liberal inclusion of protein in the 
diet, have been reviev/ed, McCollimi and Simrnonds (25) foxind that 
there was no evidence of toxicity even when the diet contained 
the equivalent of 70 percent of protein frtan rniscle, kidney, or 
liver tis:me; and Ilartwell (14) suggested that lactation may re-
I ' 
quire supplementary protein. 
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Statement of the Problem 
For eighteen months prior to the inception of the present 
research a 50 percent boef diet, supplyixig 14 percent of protein 
and supplemented v;itli all the knov/n accessory food factors had 
been tiaed in a feeding experiment v/ith albino rats in our labor­
atory. The diet us fed resulted in excellent grov;th of the 
j'-oung and satisfactory reproduction, but v?as found to be in­
adequate for lactation. The survey of the literature has shown 
many varying opinions as to what would best overcome this in­
adequacy. The object of the investigations reported in tMs 
paper v/as to determine which, if any, of the constituents pro­
posed by the other investigators as influencing lactation would 
correct the deficiency, TV-;e suggestions were addition to the 
previous diet of vitamins B, C or E; supplemental protein; aiid a 
combination of added vitairtln, and protein, i.e. 
A. Increasing the yeast to 15 percent (5 times the normal 
amount). 
3. Addition of autoclaved yeast to supply the growth 
promoting factor of vitamin B. 
C. Addition of tikitil^ri to supply the antineuritic factor 
of vitamin -3, 
D. Using lemon juice to provide vitamin G. 
E. Using other extracted whoat germ oil to su.pply vitamin E, 
3''. Increasing the aniount of protein. 
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G, Increasing the amomit of protein and increas-ing the 
yeast to 15 percent. 
Obviously the bcisal diets used by the various investigators 
vjere not the same. It seeried, therefore, v/orthwhile to run 
parallel groups of rats having a common oanal diet, on those 
supplementary diets, to determ-ne if possible v;hich modifica­
tion T;ould be most succesaf" 1 in overcoming the difficulties 
encountered in lactation. In addition, as a control, a group 
v/as kept on the basal meat diet without any supplementary 
constituent, and a second control group was fed the modified 
Steenboch diet which is used in this laboratory for"the rearing 
of the stock animals. 
Criteria for Evaluating Reaxilts 
I As a basis for detejrmining which diets v/ere moat success­
ful in prornoting lactation the follov^ing criteria v;ere con-
I sidored: 
1, The age of the mother when the first litter to be 
I 
stiocessfully raised was born, 
2, The number of young successfully vreaned by mothers on 
a given diet. 
3, The number of inothers able to raise five litters on 
I a given diet^ 
4, The development of the mamtnary glands of the mothers, 
5, The weight and physiological condition of the young at 
time of v;eanlng, 
6» The hemoglobin concentration in the blood of the young. 
-17-. 
« Experimental 
j llethoda of Conducting the Experiment. 
I The experiment has been carried through throe generations 
I after the parent generation with which the experiment started, 
j Tiris parent generation had not been previously on a neat diet. 
It T/aa bred, therefore, only until groups on the various diets 
I were obtained for a first generation. Ho litter was retained to 
I be used for the first generation until the parent rats had been 
j at least four weeks on th© meat diet oefore the young v;ero born. 
In the first generation there were nine groups of six ruts 
each on the basal meat diet, four feinales and two inalos in each I group. AS the feraalea became pregnant they v/ere transferred to 
the individual cages and th© supplementary food factors "vvere 
added to the basal meat diet. 
Since it is xisually i-ipossible to diaf^nose a dietary lack 
in the nursing young until too late, it seemed better to feed 
these additional constituents during the latter part of 
pregnancy as well as throurh lactation. In each case the ^?oup 
in the first genei'atlon v/aa fed the same supplementary diet 
during pregnancy and lactation as the parents had received in 
the parent generation. This same method was followed in each 
succeeding generation so that each supplementary factor was 
carried through one family group from aeneration to generation. 
A few days after birth the litters v;ere reduced to six 
animals each and on the twenty-first or twenty-second day they 
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v/ere vveanod, Usnnlly two or three mothers in a group had off­
spring at approximately tho same time. Hence it v/as possible to 
select the gro'ip for tho second generation from more th^n one 
litter. This avoided too great inbreeding. 
VTizen the varioiis groups of six aniwals each had been se­
lected for the second generation, the first generation 
were each reduced to two females and one male, and each female 
was remated until she had borne five litters, the ability to 
wean five litters being chosen as one criterion of an adequate 
diet. This sane procedure was followed in the groups in each 
succeeding generation. At this time of writing the rata on the 
different diets in generation three are beginning to bear 
litters, but the fotirth generation was not been weaned. 
The experimental diets and tap v/ater v;ere fed ad libitum, 
and a record of the food consumed each day was kept. Where there 
was more than one animal in a cage this record represents only 
the average consumption. The rata were wei^thed at least once 
a week. The composition of the basal diet used was as f ollov/s; 
percent 
Meat, lean pressiire cooked round of beef. . . . 5J 
C o r n s t a r c h  . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . * 2 8  
Dried brev/ery yeast 5 
Salt mixture, 0 and M 4 
Butterfat 8 
Cod liver oil 2 
I 
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Agar . 2 
WaCl 1 
100 
The butterfat uaed was melted over hot water and then care­
fully separated from curd, v^uter, and salt. Agar was included 
for necessary roughage. Squib ;'s cod liver oil was used. The 
meat was lean, ground, round of beef, canned by processing at 
15 to 15 pounds pressure for one hour and fifteen minutes. Fifty 
pounds were processed at one tine and used as needed. The yeast 
used was dried brewery yeast obtained from the Northwestern 
Yeast Company. The analysis of the tap water is found in Table 
Ila. Beginning with generation III distilled water was used 
instead of tap water. 
One group vms retained up^ n this basal meat diet as a 
control and to duplicate the previous observations. Seven other 
groups were fed this basal diet. To their diet vras added during 
I pregnancy and lactation, for groiap A, 10 percent of yeast, sub­
stituted for an equal amount of the oornstarch.; for group B, 6.5 
percent of autoclaved yeast, substituted for cornstarch; for 
gi'oup C, four drops of tikitiki'"", fed separately each day; for 
group D, 12 percent of lemon Juice in the drinking water; for 
group E, five drops of ether extracted wheat germ oil daily; for 
Tikitiki, an alcoholic concentrate of the antineuritic 
factor of vitamin B (Phil, Jour. Sci. 19:67-73. 1921) is 
made by the Philippine Bureau of Science for distribution to 
the natives who are afflicted with beribori. V/e are greatly 
indebted to Dr. A. II. Wells, formerly chemist in charge, for 
the supply which has been used in these experiments. 
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gro-up F, twice the amount of protein^ This waa done by drying 
the meat at a low temperature to one-half the v/eight and then 
using the basal formula. Group G was fed double the amount of 
meat plus 15 percent of yeast. A ninth group, the additional 
control, as has been noted, ate the modified Steenboch diet, 
(Table II), supi.'lementQd with whole frosh tnilk ad libitum. The 
percentage composition of the diets, in which the cornatarch is 
partially replaced by other constituents, is foujid in Table I. 
Analyses of the protein content of the various diets were 
made and the results are given in Table III. 
•These results are expressed as the ratio of protein to 
non-protein. The percentage of protein shown represents the 
means of two or more analyses—the number of analyses made is 
indicated by the small figure in parenthesis following the 
percentage. 
Since lemon juice ia protein free. Ration D, in which 12 
percent of lemon juice v/as added to the drinking water, contains 
the same percentage of protein as the basal diet. 
According to the analyses of IVashburn Crosby Company, (53) 
ether extract of wheat gei^ contains 10.5 to 11.5 percent of 
protein. 
Rations F and G, in which the meat is dried to one-half its 
original weight, do not r-adily form homogeneous ^ nixturea. 
Analyses of these diets v/er© made with difficulty. The results 
therefore may not represent the true percentage of protein. A 
separate analysis of the dried meat \7as made. An average of 
three analyses gave 56.49 as the percentage of protein. Since 
the meat is 50 percent of the diet, this would £iive a value of 
28.24 percent of meat protein for the ration. This value, how­
ever, would seom too high, since the percentage of protein in a 
aatnple of the processed moat v/as found to he 21.01 porcent--an 
average of three analyses. This represents 10.5 percent of meat 
protein in a 50 percent meat diet. Here again the diffic^ilty of 
obtaining a homogeneous sample or variations in the meat supply 
obtained from time to time may influence the results. 
As an added method of checking the siiccesa or failure of 
the diets hemoglobin concentrations of the blood of the young 
v/ere determined and a study made of sections of mammary tissues 
of the mothers. 
The percentages of hemoglobin would seem comparable if ob­
tained from young rats at approximately the age of weaning, after 
the mothers had been for four or five v;eeks on the specific diets. 
Accordingly, all the hemoglobin concentrations were measured when 
the litters were between 21 and 30 days of age. With but one ex­
ception determinations v/ere mane on five litter mates at one 
time. In this case only two litter mates were available. Two 
separate hemoglobin determinations v/ere made on each rat. In 
making the tests the method of Cohen and Smith (4) was followed. 
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Previously a standard acid hematin solution, containing 
20 percent of blood to 30 percent of 0.1 N hydrochloric acid 
hao been prepared. Thia proportion waa baaed on Haldane's 
figure of 18.5 voliuae percent for the oxygen capacity of normal 
blood, v/hich corresponds to 14 grama of hemoglobin per 100 cubic 
centimeters of solution. The blood used for the standard was 
taken from normal rats of practically the same age as those 
to be tested. For Tise in the colorimeter 5 cubic centimeters 
of the standard solution were diluted to 100 cubic centimeters 
vjith 0.1 N hydrochloric acid, givin; a one percent solution. 
The rata were bled under ether anesthesia by cutting off 
the ends of their tails. By means of a calibrated pipette 25 
cubic millimeters of t e blood v/erO' measured into 2475 cubic 
millimeters of the 0.1 N hydrochloric acid. The blood pipette 
was rinsed out br drawing the acid solution into it several 
times. Fietvveen each sampling the blood pipette vms cleaned 
with distilled v/ator, alcohol, and ether, and then carefully 
dried. The mixture of blood and hydrochloric acid was shaken 
and allowed to stand for at least ten minuto?! to allow the color 
to develop to a maximum. 
Readings were made with the Leitz Burker colorimeter, 
v;hich has a "strictly symmetrically disposed system of rays. 
This arrangement entirely eliminateE the effect of the solvent." 
(22), A teat r-^ading with the standard alone wtis run first 
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to dstennino the correct zero position on the scale. At least 
five readinsa of each a«ple were taken, part of them By pro­
ceeding from the flarker field to a field of equal lllminatlon, 
and part bv proceeding from a llahter field to one of equal 
illx3ifiinatlon. 
Since the concentrations of standard and teat solutions 
are inversely proportional to the thicknesses of their strata, 
the concentration of the tost solution is given oy the equa 
hi on K« S K X S . where K = concentration of sxiandard solution 
5" II 
" test 
S - stratuffl. thickness of standard » 
and ii II J. J. n gi I " If " test 
In his studies of the mammary gland in the albino rat 
Myers (37) found that corresponding glands from different rats 
of the same age and of approximately equal weights varied con­
siderably in size and complexity of structure. He also noted 
that the glands on one side of the body migbt develop ^ nore 
rapidly than those on the other side. Consequently in making 
the slides one gland v;aa selected from each side of the rat's 
body. 
The mammary tissues were fixed in Zenker's fluid and 
stained by Delafield's hematoxylin method. 
Environmental Conditions» 
Environment—temperature, hvsmidity, light and sanitation-
plays an important part in the resultsof any experiment. In 
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thla expGriment the light, humidity and temperature may be con­
sidered as approximately constant. 
Albino rats wore used aa experimental animals. Tliey v/ere 
kept in individual all metal cages with false bottoms, thus 
I preventing access to t're feces. During the growing and mating 
periods the rats were kept in large metal ca^,ea 9" x 12" x 18". 
V/hen the females became pregnant they were transferred to in-
di\'idual cages, 9" in diameter. 
The papers beneath the raised bottoms of the cages v/ere • 
changed daily and once a 7;eek the cages, v;ith the water and 
food receptacles, were thoroughly washed and s terilij^ed for 
fifteen minutes in live steam. 
A microscopic exarriination of representative rats on the 
various diets fci"' intestinal pai^asitos showed irausual freedom 
from worms, amoebae and trichinae, thus attesting to t" e ade­
quacy of the means taken to ins\u?e the most advantageous en­
vironment possible. 
Dlacussion of Results. 
Protocols of animals from each group through the first and 
second generations are given in Tables V to XIII. Tlie 
records for the parent generation are not included because, aa 
has been stated, these rats had been on the moat diet for a few 
weeks only and their previous history was unknown. The littei's 
borne by females of the third generation have not been v;eaned. 
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A comparison of tlie values of the different diets is baaed 
upon the percentage of young raised in each generation. This 
percentage was obtained in the following manT^er. Since each 
2_^'tter v'as reduced to six as tiie standard to be raised^ it VJoS 
assumed that from every litter of six or more born, six young 
should be weaned. In litters of less than six it was assumed 
that the total number of young born should be reared. This 
final sum was regarded theoretically as 100 percent. The per­
centage of offspring actually woaned was then determined. For 
example, in the first generation on autoclaved yeast (Table 
VII) six litters have been born, containing 8, 12, 5 , llji 11, 
and 12 yoiong respectively. It v/as assumed that six rats should 
have been weaned from each of t'e litters of 8, 12, 11, 11, and 
12 young, giving a total of 30 young. The litter of five should 
have been w aned without loss, making 35 rats in all. Actually 
only 33 of the young were reared. If 35 is regarded as 100 per­
cent, S3 ia 9-i.3 percent, as given. 
It will be seen from an examination of Table V that on the 
basal diet only the first generation has been obtained. Of the 
68 offspring born to three mothers in 10 litters 83.8 percent 
died or v;ere eaten within two or three days of birth. The rent 
were so emaciated that they were destroyed. In no case were 
there any indications of lactation. 
The autopsy of female I 1493 revealed a very great amount 
of fat surrounding the kidneys and intestines and filling the 
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abdomen. The othor mothers raised on the haoal diet r;ore also 
vory fat. Most of the rats on the moat diet vv'ith the :nodifica-
tions, in contrast to those on the basal meat alone, have "oeen 
foimd to have a ver;/ riodorate or even a small amo-ont of fat. It 
is a coirimon observation that when the food consmod is raetabolisod 
by the huraan or the ani:;:al to foKii body fat, lactation is im­
paired and the offsprinn; do not reccive the noLirishnacnt they ro-
qi;?:.re. 
Three genorations of raothers have borne litters on ration 
A, containing 15 percent of yeast as a soi^rce of vitajnin 3. 
(Table VI) . In the first gene:':'ation 24.7 percent of the off­
spring were weaned; in the socond penex'ation 51.2 percent. At 
this ti '-e only f:lr:st litters have been born in the th'rd genera-
ticsi. It is apparent that not mere than 15 percent of thes.i r.-':ts 
V7ill be weaned. A sorievrtiat larger n-oinbcr of first liltors In 
the other tv;o .frenorations \-'re waaned, namely, 24 percent in the 
first gene^^ation and 55.6 oercent in s negation II. 
v.. 
Vihother or not yeast is o. wholly satisfactory sotjrce of 
vitaiTiin B is apparently open to question." It jnay De that other 
constitiients of the yoast v/hen present in the increased qv^antlty 
have a detrimental effect. 
The raost favorable rosiilts were obtained fr::^r. the r-ats fed 
on the diet containing autoclaved yeast. (Table VII), Of the 
first genei'^ation 94.S percent r/ere weaned and it seeras safe to 
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assvime that of the second 88.3 percent will be. This apoarent-
ly confirms the vory recent obsorvations of Sherman and Sandels 
(48) that the grov/th promoting factor of vitamin B ssems "to 
play a significant part in indi^cing a 'oetter-than-averare 
nutritive condition." 
It is to be noted, however, that in the first generation 
several of the offspring had ringed talis, 7;ith a tendency for 
part of the tail to drop off. In one litter born to 11450 one 
of tho yovaig nsver- fully developed and only vveighed 13 grams 
at the ti.'ne of vreaning. The yoring in the second generation have 
shown no abnorsialities, 
The tikitiki nsed as a s-applementary factor in diet C (Table 
VIII) T^as not received ^mtil several months after the beginning 
of the investigation, hence the rosv.lts for the first genera­
tion only have been obtained. Of the offspring in this frenera-
tion 35,3 percent were vreaned. 
This result fails to sustain the conclusions of Evans aiid 
Bitpr (8) that tikitiki given to lactating rats, withoxxt increas­
ing the yeast, prodtices normal lactation. 
The litters of one mother r£t had very ringed tails. 5'oi-r 
of this litter v/ere eaten bet-vveen the seventh and fifteenth days 
of lactation. The tvi?o that v^r-re roared had only very short 
str.r;ips of tails and a meager ariount of hair on the hind quarters. 
In his experir;ents Goldberger (10) noted that rats fed on an ex­
tract containing the antineiu-'itic factor of vitamin D developed 
a pellagra-llko condition, ;r:anlfcstin.g ltG:;lf in a -'ec tat Ions 
of tlie sV:ln and in loss of liair. 
The foiir I'cjnalcs In generntl'.n II are now pregnant. 
On ration .0—12 percont of lemon jnice added to f'lo drink­
ing vrater—47.2 percent of the yoi'.ng \7ere v/eanod in the first 
r?ener'ation and 35.7 percent in the soccnd, (Table IX). The 
one female in renor-tion III to prodixce a litter thr.s Tar Is 
raising five of the six young horn. The increase in the per­
centage roared in the second generation and the good beginnins-
nade in the third freneration may indicate a cusi^latlve benefit 
in succeeding gener .tlons fror. tho lemon ;]• ic.e in the diet. 
On diet 3, (Table V) v^hen five drops of ethor e."tractcd 
x?heat gsrifi oil, supplying vitai7iin S, v/ere fed daily as a svpple 
ment to tho basal diet, 55.5 percont of the first generation 
and 53.-3 percent of the second generj^tion wore T?oaned, Tvro 
f:3inales of the third r-enerr-t'on are pregnant. 
In diet F (Table•XI) the percentage of meat in the diet 
v^'as doubled. This seeined to have a detrimental effect in the 
first goncL'p.tion as 50 percent of the youvQ born wsrc eaten or 
died within two or f'.ree days of birth and only 31.S percent v/s 
roared. 
Iiowever, in the second generation Ci:..5 percent of the 
offspring have been ^^v-oaned. It is to be noted that v;lth but 
one exception the more favor'able res-Its in the sec'Mid 
_OQ_. 
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generation were obtained witii litters born to older raothsr rats 
The ;r;0re liberal i'^iclusion of prote' n in the diet Id soerc 
to delay the onset of pregnancy. 
On this diet also, in both generations I r^nd II, many of 
the yovaig had ringed tails and the ends dropped off. ^s a re-
ST>lt most of the rats in the third generation are bob-tailed. 
Somewhat similar ro-si'lts v/ore obtained i?hen 15 percont of 
yeast was incltided in the double rueat diet, (Table 3iII), The 
youngest mother v;as foi.^r and one-half months of are before the 
birth of her first litter and two rats wore nearly five and 
one-half months old. Rats usually bear their first litters 
vmen abo'ct throe months of ar^e. In this first gone;=ation 60.4 
percent wore W3saied, 
Due to the delayed pregnancies in the first generation 
the socond generation is only beginning to bear, and no litters 
have been \'7eaned. 
The control rats on the modified Steenboch diet r-sorsd 
70.2 percent of their young in the first generation and 85.7 
percent in the second jreneraticn. 
Although the v/eieht of the young at tir;e or weaniv^g 
varied considerably, no one diet seems to have given partiesior 
ly favorable or uniisually poor results. 
In aMitlon to the dietary r aults, cer>tain conclu3'ox:i5 
siay be dravm from the her^or^lobiri deterrrJjnations and a st'udy 
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of the inariupxry tissv.es. 
The mean val-ues for the granis of herioglohin per 10 :• cubic 
centimeters of blood, for the rats on this experiment, ore 
somev/hat lower than those given by IVillia'iison and j'^ts (55) 
(Tc-ble IV). The values do, hoviever, o.gree v;ith the rcsvl-s 
S\irG, Kil:, and Walker (50) (Table lYa) obtained vdth rats be­
tween 20 and SO days of af'e. 
Y/lien the mean value of the hemoglobin concentr'ation of the 
blood of the rats on the antoclaved yeast was compared v;ith the 
?u-iean values of the blood of rats on the dovible prote5.n, and 
on the dovble protein pltis 15 per cent yeast diets, the naean 
differences were fotind to be more than tliree tin;os the standard 
deviaiions and, v/ere therefore significant. (Table XIV) 
Si-.ilar significant results r/ere obtained in comparing 
each of the other diets with the do^ible protein and th© do -ble 
protein plus the yeast. In each cas3 the -nean difference "ras 
fonnd to bo inore than tin?se ti :cs the Gtandard deviation. 
It would seeni, therefore, that diet by affecting the r^i'.k 
of the ;:;cther has a raeasiu^able affect upon the heir.or?lobln con­
centration of the offspring. 
In the st' dy of the nar-raary tisstie a comparison vias made 
of the stattis of the non-functional gland and of the norraall;/ 
lactat.lng jrland v;ith that of the re;;t'ng gland. 
The tissues of the resting glands were taken from )30ther 
rats ten to fourteen days after weaning the litter. In some 
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cases a small araomt of secretion was still found in tho alveoli 
•but th© secrotion had slir'unken xintil it occupied only" the center 
of the luEien. !;Tost of the alveoli and ducts -KrevQ eruptexcept 
for fat tissue, and the liiinina v/ere practicall, oblitented. 
These groups of collapsed alveoli v.ere separated by a lr;rge 
quantity of connective tissue. The alveolar Trails v;ere usually 
several cells thick and the miclei of the alveoli occivpied the 
centers of tho lu'.nina. 
The non-functional tissue x?as taken from rats that apparent­
ly vrore unable to nurse their 7/oung. In these tissiies there -was 
a beginning in the development of the alveoli and an abundance 
of celliilar tissue, v/hich is the \:sual case vjhen the glands are 
proliferating. Colostrum \'7as present in some of the alveoli, 
but for the most part the lumiiia of the alveoli v/ere enipt;/. '^Iie 
epitheliian vras often only one cell thick. The increase in 
amount of glandular tissue 5.n these tissxies over the amoiznt 
pro;.:ent in the resting stage ^ould seem to indicate 30iv.e prepara­
tion for lactation, bvit evidently the dietary constituents for 
buildir^ the ciaiiEiary tissue v/ere not sufficient, since the 
groups of alveoli v/eve too few sind too r/ideiy sepej-ated by 
c onne ct iv e t i s stie. 
In the tissi-.as of the rats, lactating nornally, the connec­
tive tissue was very slight in amount so that tho groxips of 
alveoli were almost contig-uous. In some places the connective 
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tissue was cellxilGi" In fortii shoijing thot the glands *wGre still 
pj?ollf8rnting, 'ftie cell %vall of the alveoli was often broken 
on the side tov:ard the duct, 'flie lw.l:-a of the alveoli ^sre 
filled v/ith r^ilk, containing ni2n:erous fat droplets. Sorje of 
these droplets v;ere VGr;7 small, in other places they had -united 
to form large globules. The nuclei of the cells had been pvsshed 
so f ^r to one end of the coll that the'y vs-ce oa,ten scarcely 
discernable. The blood siapply v/as abamOant. This \7as especially 
noticeable in the tissnes taken from a rat that had been on the 
a-atoclaved jeast diet. These tissues seemed to contain two to 
throe times as many blood vessels as any of the other tissuss. 
Photoniicrographs of representative tissx^e in the variotis 
stages arc shovTn In Plates I to iV. 
Stuffinary and ConeItisions 
Using as the basal diet a v/ell balanced synthetic ration, 
coritaininD: presstjre cooked beef as the chieT sovirce of protexn., 
albino rats v;ere observed througli several generat ions- for their 
reprodixctlve and lactntion r;;3ponses» During the latt--r part 
of pregnancy and throughout lactation there v;ere added to the 
basal diet those dietary raodifications which have been reconKiended 
fror:i time to time as being specifically connected v;ith milk 
production, since past experience v/itn this basal diet had 
shovm that it enabled the rats to respoTid normally except during 
the critical period of lactation. 
In addition an histological study of the development of 
the mammae of representative mother rats v;as made and also deter­
minations of the hemoglobin concentration of 82 jQimg selected 
froin the second and third generations. 
The conclxtsions are: 
1. The growth response of the young on the different 
dietary modifications tras not significant for any one diet. 
2. The highest percentage of young v;as reared on the diet 
to v/hich the autoclaved yeast v/as abided; the diets containing 
v7hoat germ oil and lemon Ji."ice also gave favorable results. 
3. Diets containing added yeast, autoclaved yeast, tii:i-
tiki, lerzon juice and v/heat genii oil ;vore superior for hemo­
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globin formation in the to diets containing increased 
protein, 
4. The diets modified by 15 percent yeast, aaitoclaved 
yeast, tikitiki, lemon juice and wheat gsrra oil apparently 
enabled the mothers to boar litters at the norraal age of three 
inonths. Protein added to the diet seemed to delay the onset 
of pregnancy. 
5, Tv'others on the antoclaved yeast diet weaned the largesfe 
percentage of the litters bom, 
5, 'The mamaiary tissue from rats on the antoclaved yeast 
diet contained a very rich blood supply* This inay accovint ior 
the srxpcrior lactation obtained on this diet. 
Of all the diets coiiaidered the most consistent results in 
reproduction and lactation viire obtained v/ith the basal diet 
n-jodified by the addition of antoclaved yeast as a source of the 
p;ro\vth promoting factor of vitamin B. 
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Table I 
Coiriposition of experimental diets 
So- l^ress- Slitters Cod tmto-
Corn­ Salt dlVi^ia ure fat liver claved 
Ration starch miz- Yeast Agar chlo­ cook­ oil yeast 
tfre- ride ed 
beof 
per­ per­ per­ per­ per­ per­ Der- oer- pcr-
cent cent cent cent cent cent cont cent ce-nt 
Basal SS 4 5 o --V 1 50 p 
A 10 4 15 •'> 1 50 8 r> »-0 
n 21.5 4 5 S 1 50 8 2 S.5 
Ration F containod tlie same percentages as the basal, after 
the neat v/as dried to ono-half the weight. 
Ration G, in a sL'riilar manner, contained the percentages of 
ration A. 
Osborne, T. ;3, and "endel, L. B, Jour. Biol. Chert, 37:572 
1919. 
Table II 
.'-odiried Steenboch Diet 
Ye 1 lor; corn meal. » . . 
Linseed "-joal. ..... 
CrTido crseln 
Gro"and alfalfa. .... 
Yeast-drlGd brov/erj . . 
vlicat 
liaCl. 
GaCO. . 
Table Ila 
Analysis of Tap Wator-"-
esTilts expressed in parts per million, i.e. nvraber of uilli-
grams per 100 cc. of water 
Gvbz\:s 
640 
ISO 
50 
20 
20 
i:;0 
5 
2 
SiOo. . 
••®2 
Al. 
Ca. 
•'g-
•la. 
Chloride 
Total solids. 
After ip;nition 
21. SO 
r,'-, 
1.60 
51.00 
17.00 
GO .0 
Teriporary hardness 315 
(Ca and T.Tfi; bicarbonate) 
Total hardness 367 
(Ca calcttlatcd as CaCO-
aiid the CaCO,, equivalent 
of MgCOg) "• 
Trace K. 
. 17.;; 
. 457.0 
. 297. 
Iov;a State College Engineering Experiment Station 
Table i.11 
Percentage of protein in ej-periuiental diets 
>I3T 
^•od^fi-
eation 
Protein Hon-protein Ratio—protein 
non-Droteiri 
Basal; : 
r.:eat /• 
A 15% : 
yeast : 
3 autoclaved 
yeast : 
G tiliitiki 
12)0 
lemon 
juice 
wheat 
gorni 
oil 
moat 
increased 
5o;^  
Ti?iO at 
increased 
50?^  4 
15^ b 
jeast 
percent 
14.57^^^ 
16.35^^^ 
(4) 
19,58 
14.97^^^ 
o»o5 
14.07^^^ 
14.97^^^ 
ii.oc/'^  ^
20.26 (2) 
27.0 c(2)  
percent 
85.03 
8S.85 
00.62 
85. OS 
85.03 
85.03 
79.74 
72.91 
1:5.oS 
1:5.11 
1:4.15 
1:5.SS 
4. .009 gr,as.' 
daily 
1:5.68 
1:5.o3 
i .017 gKiS. 
daily 
1:3.95 
1:3.59 
-44-
Table I'. 
Table shov/ing graj23 of hemor^lobln per 100 cr;, of blood at 
each age period 
-| 
Williamson and Ets 
rJ^ean value 
1 - 19 12.94 0.23 
20 - 39 12.62 - 0.20 
40 — 5G 12.44 - 0.16 
60 - 79  ^'.h ' ' - O.r/ 
SO - 99 IS.^4 - 0.21 
100 -119 14.04 - 0.30 
120 -139 14.91 - 0.43 
140 -159 15.51 - 0.25 
ISO -l'?9 It^ . i 0 — o.sn 
130 -199 13. 7 J - A '*! O • / 
Table IVa - The -effect of age on hematopoietic function of 
tl^e albino rat »":!• 
Sure, Kik^ and Wallror'^ 
(days) Ileraorrlobin fxraans 
18 8.07 
23 6.40 
37 9.90 
18 4.32 
23 7.50 
30 10.82 
13 5.50 
2a 6.27 
37 B.IS 
13 5.63 
23 5.19 
30 7.38 
« Figures having a bearing on this problem selected. 
1. Williamson, G, S. and Sts, N, Air.er. Jour. Phrsiol, .'7 
480-432. 1925. 
2. Sure, Kile, M. C,, V.'alker, D. J. Jotir. Nutrition 1:299 
310. 1929. 
Table V 
Fertility and lactation performance of albino rats on the basal meat diet 
Females Litters 
Genera­ Age at Offspring Died Percentage Litter Weaned Av3rac-e Percentanre 
tion Rat birth, of per litter or reared in re- v;eight reared in 
first eaten each gener^ d\5ced at 21 each gen­
at Ion to days eration 
l^o. days KO, Ho. percent Ko. grams percent 
I I 1493 101 7 4 3 0 
10 7 3 0 
5 5 0 0 
9 8 1 0 
I I 1494R1 88 3 1- 2 0 
5 5 0 0 
9 8 1 0 
I I 1495Lt 125 8 8 0 0 
2 o Uf 0 0 
10 9 1 0 
83 .8 0 
i 
Table VI 
Fertility and lactation perfori;iaiice of albino rats on Diet A (15 per cent yeast) 
POTJalOQ Litters 
Percent'SSp 
reared in 
each exon­
eration 
Genera­
tion Rat 
Age at 
birth Of 
first 
litter 
Offspring 
per litter 
Died" 
or 
eaten 
Per-cent age 
reared in 
each j?ene^»* 
at ion 
Litter 
re­
duced 
to 
u'earied Average 
weight 
at 21 
days 
I') 0 . a ays V.o» !iO, percent -•0 . ,crairi3 percent 
I I 1595 r/o » 5 
12 
IS 
1 
7 
5 
4 
5 
6 
0 
0 
0 
I I 139 6?. •T 84 p 
10 
11 
10 
0 
10 
11 
5 
2 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
T I ISQVR^^ 34 9 
11 
10 
10 
10 
o K/ 
o' V/ 
5 
7 ' 
Q 
5 
0 
0 
o 
3 
4 
5 
6 
0 
0 
0 
X 
6 
•TT 
37.9 
T I 1590Lx 92 a 
11 
10 
11 
n 
4 
.0 
rv O 
4t-i«1 
6 
6 
o 
6 
3 
0 
6 
44.5(2 
39.3 
37.4 
days) 
24.7 
Table, VI .(CpntImied) 
II II 1654 89 12 
11 
10 
6 
3 
7 
o 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
IT II 1355";^  
II 18561^  
89 
84 
8 
5 
1 
1 
• 3 
5 
5 
4 
33,8 
37.2 
II 10 
14 
•1 
0 
34.3 
6 
o 
o 
6 
po o 
36.5 
51. £ 
III III 1900 92 5 4 1 0 
I'^ 'T I j'l 
1901"ii 
93 7 4 3 3 
IJI 
III 
1902L^ 84 3 3 C) 0 
1 .C. J 
III 
1903R^Li 97 5 5 
85 
0 0 
15 
Table VII 
Fertility and lactation perforraanco of albino rats on Diet B (aiJtoclaved yaast) 
^emales ; : Litters 
Genera­
tion Hat 
Age at ; 
birth of: 
first : 
llttor : 
:Offspring 
;per litter 
Died 
or 
oater 
"-•ercentage 
reared in 
cach 
•^tlon 
Litter 
ro-
diiced 
to 
iVeaned Average :?©rcenta{j© 
v/eijfTht ;reared in 
at 21 reach gen-
daya reration 
I 
>]o. 
• I 14G0 
ays : 
86 ; 
: i.'o* 
; 8 
: IS 
l i o .  
1 
4 
percent 
6 
6 
l;o. 
5 
6 
grsuiis 
• 
29(20 dc 
29.5 
percent 
lys) 
I I 146i;\ 87 ; : 5 
: 11 
: 11 
12 
1 
0 
1 
1 
13.6 
4 
6 
6 
5 
4 
G 
6 
6 
S3.2 
40.2 
41.2 
40.3 
94.5 
Ji­
II 
1708R^ 108 : 1 5 
7 
0 
0 
5 
6 
5 
6 
30.G 
30.8 
ll 
IT 
1709L^ 95 ; ; 8 
: 8 
5 
1 
3 
3 
0 
5 28.0 
II li 1710 89 i 7 
I  
: 7 
7.. 
n 
0 
28.0 
0 
8 
S 
0 
6 
6 
2J.8 
68.S 
M 
O 
t-4 
Gw 
P t—i 
a, 
o 
fc; 
r"f 
S) 
eJ 
-(J 
© 
Si 
o 
o 
-u 
ei 
53 -a-! 
,D »rt 
rH 43 
CiJ T"! V' 
in 
o ^  
§ 
G 6.« 
cu 
CJ 
Rt 
13 
O 
Q 
o 
d 
t5 <-> 
«•'< 
cS 
??> 
•H 
r-i 
fc-1 
•5^  
e> 
t>} sn t 
Oj •H ct 
o c 
t? o 
o o •e-i 
t> su 
El, -5 o « 
O ':'•' » 
e. 5U 0 0> 
r("J 
o 
S 55 Qi 
w 
© 
-P 
M O 
l-P 
'i^  I 
0 (W Si! 
i" 
o 
o 
f;. 
-P a CJ. .tl r-i <• 
feVCJ 03 « 
.,- •«••} ?.. 
> «2 v.. 
•c! •1-V 
-d 
o 
o 
s o 
'S? ^  
-49-, 
;0 
1 
« •' 
O O O '3 
•t ol O TD fO 
© tas 
c! •H 
•p 
C2'd 
O 3 
o r-t {U C3 
o o 
ru P« 
e> 
« 
o 
pH 3 
,S M 
a«-i 
rt <-3 
O <3 
-p 
.s: 
:o 
o 
IS 
-A 
tr> 
* 
CO 
05 
« 
Pi 
Iv 
1.0 
C-i 
O C3 
to '£11 O --"5 
1 
* • 
o I.%.4 f. wQ 
«> »• 
. f^O 
53 
*r*! 4-^  
a, •H CjC"} 
a }<^  5U 
Q 
o 
i"* 
O 
r») 
o 
** «* 
O '3 t> Of £0 O 
«{• »•• »•• •• «r» 
O C3 O O 
cj 4^ ' +3 O 
43 C5 -W 
O i*<  ^"W 
tO*H ^  "H fi C o I'm t-j 
a 
c3 
CD 
O 
;.o 
(wJi 
O H O  
<-•! H I"? 
r-'t 
f>-
K 
f-s 
\ 
«« t» #* 
in to} o o 
H! 
CO 
J 
t-4 ' 
«.-r' 
CO >."S 
?"< ! 
{-i 
n: 
•".j 
-.0 
I'-i 
w 
Table IX 
Fertility and lactation perforxnanco of albino rats on Didt D {Basal diet plxis 1.2% 
leraon jtiice) 
"eitiales ; . Litters 
Genera­
tion Hat 
Age at 
birtb 
of 
first 
litter 
;Offspring 
:per litter 
Diet 
or 
eaten 
Percentafr;e 
raared in 
oach gener^' 
at ion 
Litter 
re-
d\-)ced 
to 
Toanod A.V':5r?./Te 
w^^ight 
at 21 
days 
Percentac'O 
reared in 
each sen-
eraticn 
I 
1-1 o. 
I 1454 
days 
85 
: KO. 
; 11 
I-io. 
4 
percent 
u 
"lO. 
0 
g-poma percent 
I I 1455H^ 73 : 5 
: 9 
: 11 
: 10 
1 
. 0 
0 
4 
4 
6 
3 
3 
0 
o 
6 
Z> 
23.5 
30.3 
31.0 
I I 1457L^ as : 9 
: 9 
: 10 
: 10 
9 
o 
•? 
0 
oO • 1 
0 
6 
4 
1 
0 
6 
4 
0 
o4.0 
40.0 
47.2 
II II 1752 
5 
-39 : : 7 
; 5 
5 
0 
2 
5 
0 
5 34.2 (r 7 days) 
TI II 17538^ 96 : : 9 
: 10 
5 
0 
4 
o 
0 
3 51.2 
— 
II II 1754Li 115 : A» : o 0 6 o 30.5 
II II1755T?iLi 81 : : 8 0 
22.2 
d G 34.7 
65.7 
III III 19S5Hi 78 ; ; 6 1 
- —^ 
o 5 
Table X 
pGftilit:f and lactation perfcrinanco of albino rats on Diet 3 (Basal diet plus five 
drops of v;heat gerra oil) 
1 
Feisales ijlttors 
Meliora­
tion Rat 
Afte at 
birth 
of 
first 
litter 
Offspring 
per litter 
Died 
or 
eaten 
Percentage 
roared in 
each, gener­
ation 
Litter 
re-
dticed 
to 
V/eaned Average 
v/eight 
at 21 
days 
Percentage 
reared in 
each gen­
eration 
iTo* da'ys I'jO. l^o. Percent grai;is percent 
I I 1486 101 10 
13 
4 
8 
o 
5 
0 
0 
T I 1489 37 rr» o 
9 
8 
11 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
6 
6 
a 
0 
3 
6 
'O 
48.8(24 
32.6 
36. a 
days} 
I I 1490R^I;^ 87 o 
10 
7 
1 
d 
b 
0 
iStii (fS 
2 
6 
2 
G 
0 
G 
0 
5 
32.2 
50.2 
55.5 
II 11 175aRi 92 11 9 2 0 
II II 1759L1 87 12 
IS 
1 
0 
6 
o 
5 
6 
3510 
39.3 
. II TI1760H1L1 30 9 
12 
0 
7-
29 . 8 
5 
5 
»-» 
o 
0 
2B.7 
5S, 6 
Table .XI 
Fertility and Lactation porforcmnce of albino rats on Diet P (Double neat) 
Females : Litters 
Genera­ Aa,Q at ;Offspring Died Percentage Litter Weaned Avera.fre r'ercentag© 
tion Rat birth :por litter or reared in re­ v/eight reared in 
of eaten each j-ener^ duced at 21 each gen­
first at ion to days eration 
litter 
i\'0 . days ; L'o. No, pier cent No. granis percent 
I I 1466 89 : 12 6 6 0 
: 10 9 1 0 
: 11 10 1 0 
I I 1467Hi 85 : 10 7 3 0 
: 13 2 6 5 35.2(22 dys) 
: 4 14 0 0 
7 4 5 0 
: 12 2 6 4 28.2 
I I 1504H-, 97 : 12 0 6 5 45.3(22 dys) 
: 10 7 o 0 » 
; 11 0 o r* o 41.5(22 dys) 
50 31.8 
II II 1844 118 _ ^ ; o 0 6 6 43 
II II 1845 . 92 ; 5 0 5 5 31.6 
II II1846 L^ 9v0 ; 5 2 1 0 
130 : 15 0 8 o 38 
II II1847RiLi 121 : 10 0 6 o 39.7 
5.4 88.5 
Table XII 
Fertility arid lactation performance of albino rats on Diet G (Double meat plus 
15'^  yeast) 
Females Litters 
Genera­
tion Rat 
Age at 
birth 
of 
first 
litter 
Offspring 
per litter 
Died 
or 
oaton 
P 01* COTl t 
reared in 
each gen­
eration 
Litter 
re­
duced 
to 
v/eanod Aver.T.ge 
v/eight 
at 21 
days 
Percentage 
reared in 
each /gen­
eration 
Ko. aays Ko* Ho, percent No, grains percent: 
I I 1498 153 0 
9 
7 
7 
0 
0 
1 
G 
y> 
o 
0 
6 
6 
55.5 
45 
I I 1499H]_ 147 10 
11 
11 
8 
0 
0 
2 
6 
6 
0 
3 
5 
52.7 
41,5 
I I ISOOL^^ 124 3 
9 
7 
2 
52.9 
1 
6 
0 
5 42.2 
60.4 
II II 1906 98 9 3 6 5 
Table XIII 
Fertility and lactation performance of albino rats on the Steenbock Stock Diet (Caitrol) 
Females T J, J tters 
Genera­
tion Rat . 
Age at 
birth 
of 
first 
litter 
Offspring 
per litter 
Died 
or 
enten 
Percentage 
reared in 
each gen­
eration 
Litter 
re-
diiced 
to 
Weaned Avera re:Percentage• 
v/eight ; re area in 
at 21 :each gen-
days reration 
a 
« 
I 
Ho. 
I 1554 
daja 
111 
MO. 
9 
i';o. 
7 
percent 
2 
l^o. 
0 
gr'affis : percent 
• 
» 
• 
• 
I i 1555R^ 94 
-
7 
11 
3 
5 
0 
4 
0 
1 
3 
6 
6 
4 
3 
0 
d 
4 
4 
23.8 
< 
30(19 c 
' 
'vS) 
I I 1550L 
1 
97 9 
10 
11 
1 
1 
0 
20 * 6 
D 
G 
5 
5 
6 
o 
29,2 
S3.2 
•66,2{2i 3dys) 
70.2 
II II laos 132 2 2 0 0 
• 
IX II 1804 115 12 1 6 5 SS.5 
II 
4 
.  , ,  
IllSOSR^L^ 
» 
119 6 0 
15,0 
6 5 39.0 
85,7 
-55-
Table XIV 
Hemoglobin concentration of blood of young of albino rats on 
the experimental diets 
(with the exception of the basal diet on -wbicli no yo-ung were 
reared) 
I/.other 
Supple­
mental 
diet 
Age of 
yoking tested 
Hemoglobin, grams 
per iOO cc. blood 
Mean value 
I'D. 
II 15S5L3_ 
A 
(15^ 
yeast) 
days 
50 
lio« 
2 
uetermina­
tion I 
grams 
10.63 
11.15 
Detennlnar' 
tion II 
grams 
10.57 
11.15 10.91 - 0.13 
I 1397R^ A 21 5 10.13 
9,98 
9.G9 
10.09 
10.02 
10.17 
9.90 
9.63 
10.10 
9.90 
9.96 - 0.05 
I 1461R B 
(auto-
claved 
yeast) 
25 5 10.70 
10.82 
10.63 
10.93 
11.07 
10.72 
10.90 
10.17 
10.90 
10.88 10.77 - 0.07 
I 1360R2_ C 
(tiki-
tiki 4 
drops 
29 5 11.21 : 
11.00 
10.97 
10.98 
10.29 
10.61 
10.84 
10.85 
11.08 
10.40 10.82 - 0.09 
I 1382 C 21 5 10.60 
10.77 
10.54 
10.55 
11.11 
10,75 
10.54 
10.68 
10.45 
11.02 10.71 ^  0.07 
II 1752 D 
(12;^ • 
lemon ii 
drinking 
v^ater) 
30 
a 
? 
5 12.79 
12.91 
12.98 
12.39 
12.77 
13.01 
12.96 
13.43 
12.79 
12.86 12.94 - 0.05 
IX 1753R D 25 5 10.58 
11.47 
11,49 
11.49 
11.27 
10.80 
11.55 
11.38 
11.57 
11.40 11.30 i 0.10 
-So-
Table XIV (Gontin-ued) 
I 1439Li S 
(v/lieat 
germ oi] 
- 5 droj 
daily) 
28 
)S 
5 9.96 
10.39 
10.21 
10.02 
9.94 
10.07 
10.01 
9.90 
9.84 
9.48 9.98 - 0.07 
II 1759L^ .3 21 5 10.80 
10.78 
10.83 
10.8S 
10.85 
10.87 
10.90 
10.88 
10.97 
10.85 10,85 - 0.07 
II 1844 F 
(50?^ 
added 
meat 
22 5 8.42 
9.29 
9 .66 
9.62 
8.78 
8.62 
9 . bl 
9.95 
9.47 
8.86 9.24 2-^ 0.18 
II 1846L^ F 21 5 9.61 
9.77 
9.56 
9.75 
9.38 
9.61 
9.. 61 
9.55 
9.80 
9.06 9.57 ^  0.06 
II 1847Rt1 ^1 22 5 
9.50 
9.15 
9.19 
8.45 
8.19 
9.48 
9.52 
•'.J. 4c> 
7.95 a.85 - 0.18 
I 1498 G . 
(155^ 
yeast 
5 Op pro" 
toin 
21 5 8.30 
S.57 
3.39 
7.85 
8.28 
8.23 
o. 55 
0.54 
7.95 
8.38 8.26 - 0.06 
I 1499R n \.T 21 5 8.55 
6.45 
8.45 
8.38 
8.38 
8.45 
8.39 
8.52 
8.52 
8.70 8.48 - 0.09 
I 1556L^ Steenb0( 
Stock 
zh. 27 5 9.94 
9.77 
9.74 
9.92 
10.14 
10.05 
9.79 
9.87 
10.57 9.98 - 0.08 
-57-
Ta'Dle r'lY (Continued) 
II 1S04L^ Steenbo< 
Stock 
5h 22 5 9.48 
9.21 
9.48 
9.44 
9.23 
S.24 
9.56 
9.19 
9.42 
9.19 9.34 - 0.04 
II ISOSRj^I u a 22 5 8.55 
8.23 
8. S3 
8.57 
8.50 
8»4o 
3.12 
S.OO 
8 ..41 
8.57 3 * 34 ^  u • 0 S 
100 X 
Longitudinal section of raariiinar^/" tissue - i^estint-
sta,n;e. 
The small groups of collapsed alveoli are 
_separatp.d bjr a lar^e quantity of connective tissue, 
'ihe alveolar nails are several cells thick. 
100 X 
Lorif-ltudinal section o.f mamniary tissue - non-
fujictional. 
The alveoli are "beginnins to develop, and 
some contain a small amount of colostrui'a. -'he 
duct is v/ell .filled v/ith colostrum. Evidently 
the dietary constitiients for building naniiary 
tissue v/ere not sufficient, since the nroups- of 
alveoli are v/idelv senarated bv nnnnentivf!' t-VpiRi] 
-60-
100 X 
Longitudinal section of raanrr;ary tissue -
functioning normally. 
Groups of alveoli are almost contiguous 
and lumina of alveoli are well filled v/ith 
rnilk, containing fat globules. 
-61-
100 X 
Gross section of raar:iraa]?y tissue - taken from 
rat on autoclaved yeast diet. 
The alveoli are secreting normally. There 
is an abiandant "blood supply present. 
